Big Island Field Trip Information

1. Dates – **April 28 – 30, 2006**

2. Air Transportation
   a. **You are on your own!**
   b. Hawaiian and Aloha airlines fly into Hilo
   c. Please arrive **BEFORE** 6 PM on Friday, April 28
   d. We will return to Honolulu around 5 PM on Sunday, April 30
   e. Hint: 5000 United frequent flyer miles will get you r/t on Aloha

3. Ground Transportation
   a. We have reserved nine minivans

4. Accommodations
   a. We will stay at Kiluea Military Camp (KMC) in semi-private dorm rooms
   b. KMC is located in the Volcano National Park

5. Cost estimate (Please note that this is just a **good** estimate as of January 20. It is possible that the cost of the vans will change. More later…)
   a. Roundtrip airfare – your best deal
   b. 2 days van and fuel – $35
   c. Food (3 meals) – $29
   d. 2 nights lodging – $35
   e. **TOTAL COST (less airfare) – $99**

6. The cost of two breakfasts (Saturday and Sunday morning) and a picnic lunch (Saturday afternoon) are included. The remaining meals will be purchased individually.

7. Payments – we need $$ by:
   a. **February 17** – non-refundable deposit of $50
   b. **March 17** – final payment of $49

8. We prefer cold hard cash. If you need to write a check, make it out to **JenPac Travel**.

9. A very important meeting will be held on **Friday, April 21 at 1:30 PM** to give you important information about the field trip. The location of the meeting will be announced in class. **If you are not able to attend this very special meeting, it is your responsibility to find out what happened at the meeting!!!!**

10. Contacts:
    a. Patty Lee (POST 713B, 956-8489, plee@soest.hawaii.edu)
    b. Brian Popp (POST 720B, 956-6206, popp@hawaii.edu)